2022 LOCAL HEIRLOOM PLANTS from Tree & Twig Farm of Wellandport, Ontario
$5 each or 3 plants for $12
1 . Black Beauty
Eggplant
2 . King of the North
Pepper
3 . Jalepeno Pepper

A popular heirloom variety of eggplant with big yields!
Great for container gardening.
This sweet red bell pepper yields right up until frost.
Use in salads, stir fries and salsa.
A medium-sized hot pepper.

Fruit Harvest
Size
Days

M

80

M

68-75

M

60-80

Purplish black cherry tomato.
Delightfully sweet and uniquely flavoured.
Red and blue fruit, depending on the amount of sun.
A great little tomato, very nice flavour.
Tiny grape shaped yellow fruit. Piercingly sweet.

cherry

75

cherry

75

grape

75

A favourite red cherry tomato. Nice sweet tasting fruit.

cherry

75

8 . House

cherry

65

9.

cherry

75

cherry

75

cherry

65

cherry

75

TOMATO PLANTS
4 . Black Cherry
Tomato
5 . Blueberry
Tomato
6 . Cuban Yellow Grape
Tomato
7 . Fence Row

10 .
11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 .
22 .

Red fruit on a small 1 ft tall plant.
Bring plants in over the winter for a taste of summer!
1" round pink fruit clusters with a mild, sweet yet rich taste.
Napa Rose
No cracking or fruit drop.
Red Centiflor
A compact variety, grows in clusters of 40 that ripen in
batches.
Rose Quartz Multiflora Small pink fruit borne in large bouquet like clusters.
Sweet taste.
Sunrise Bumblebee
Beautiful yellow tomato with reddish pink striping.
A super sweet treat.
Super sweet little orange bites, absolutely delicious.
Sunsugar Hybrid
Early maturing.
Bright yellow pear shaped tomatoes. Sweet fruit.
Yellow Pear
Tomato
Tiny red & blue currant tomato. Unique sweet flavour.
TT Baby Blue
Self seeders.
Green with yellow striped salad sized tomato with an
Green Zebra
exceptional zingy, tangy flavour.
Wild Tiger
Torpedo shaped fruit, red, gold and green with stripes. Nice
sweet taste. Skin is a bit thicker - no cracking!
Black Beauty
Super dark blue/black tomato. Flattened fruit with red flesh.
Good flavour, late producer.
Black Prince
Distinctive, rich, mahogany brown/black colouring.
Exquisitely flavoured.
Glamour
6-8 ounce red globes have good old fashioned tomato
flavour. Good for canning or fresh eating.
Muddy Mamba
Muddy green, brown and pink fruit, yummy flavour!
Delicious sweet and juicy fruit. A favourite.
Nebraska Wedding
Bright orange, great tasting fruit. A star in the garden.

Quantities are limited - Order now!
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23 . Old German
24 . T2
25 . Aunt Ruby's German
26 . Beefsteak
27 . Black Krim
28 . Brandywine
29 . Canadian Heart
30 . Candystripe
31 . Casey's Pure Yellow
32 . Cherokee Purple
33 . Costeluto Fiorentino
34 . Dingo Eye
35 . German Pink
36 . Hungarian Heart
37 . Legs Diamond
38 . Louis Large
39 . Mary Robinson
40 . Tuxhorn
41 . Pineapple
42 . San Marzano
43 . Speckled Roman
44 . Wessel's Purple Pride

Fruit Harvest
Size
Days

Yellow and red beefsteak, Interiors are marbled in gold, red M/L
and rose. Complex fruity flavour.
Beautiful perfectly round bright red globes, with yellow
M
stripes that look hand painted. True flavour, firm flesh.
Green with yellow mottling and soft to touch when ripe. An
L
absolutely delicious 1 lb. beefsteak.
Red beefsteak, large sprawling plant.
L
Rich, classic original old time flavour.
Dark red purple fruit. The standard for black tomatoes. Rich, L
smokey flavour in a beefsteak.
A wonderfully misshapen pink beefsteak with exquisite
L
classic heirloom flavour.
1-2 lb red fruit, very worthwhile. Excellent flavour.
L

80
75
80-90
80
80-90
80-90
85

Red and yellow bicolour fruit and flesh, flat deeply ribbed
L
85
shape. 1-2 lb fruit, good sweet taste with few seeds.
Large pale yellow fruit, vigorous plants.
L
80
Sweet, mild and incredibly juicy.
Beautiful dusty pink/purple with green shoulders, 10 oz.
L
85
fruit. Deep rich smoky flavours. A chef favourite!
Flat with deep flutes, red flesh and rich balanced flavour.
L
80
Great for fresh eating and preserving. An Italian classic!
Large pink fruit with some rippling.
L
82
Sweet exceptional tomatoes.Very worthwhile, very rare.
1-2 lb fruit with excellent sweet and mild flavour.
L
80
Well known Bavarian heirloom.
Meaty, nearly seedless pink fruits with luscious flavour great
L
80
for fresh eating, roasting, sauces, and canning.
Beautiful pink/red striped beefsteaks.
L
80
Delicious, sweet, and full of tomato aroma.
Very large red fruit.
L
80-90
Meaty and rich wonderfully old fashioned tomato taste.
Yellow beefsteak tomatoes with red shading and streaks.
L
85
Delicious, very sweet and mild. Great for slicing.
Yellow & red bicolour, highly ribbed and flattened.
L
85
Flesh is sweet, mild and juicy. A winner.
Very large bicolour fruit, yellow with red marbling.
XL
85
Sweet and fabulous fruity flavou.
Classic Italian heirloom ideal for pastes and sauces.
M,
85
Meaty rich flavour.
paste
Red with wavy gold striped sausage shape. Meaty and rich
paste
85
tasting. Great for paste and superb for fresh eating.
Beautiful elongated purple fruit.
M,
75
Rich, fine meaty taste, superb for paste or fresh eating.
paste
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